The Drinks Bulletin - November 2021
The nights are drawing in and we are officially on the countdown to Christmas!
Discover all the superb new drinks and promotions lined up this month!

Beeble (Wiltshire)
Beeble was founded by a beekeeper and a bookkeeper whose aim was to prove
that sustainability and business can coexist and flourish at the same time.
Together, Matt and Nicola are responsible for the existence of 130 hives (8 million
bees) around their home in Wiltshire, where they collect and use honey in their
scrumptious Original Honey Whisky and Honey Vodka Liqueur. Nicola’s first
colony of bees provided enough honey to distribute amongst friends and family,
but she soon realised that it was difficult to avoid wasting residual honey that was
left on the frames within the hive. To avoid this waste, Nicola and Matt soaked the
frames into whisky. This turned out to be the first ever batch of Beeble Honey
Whisky and they haven’t looked back since! £18.05 (ex VAT); 50cl

NEW Reserve Single Malt Whisky and Gift Packs from
The Cotswolds Distillery (Warwickshire)
Cotswolds Reserve Single Malt Whisky is hand-crafted in small batches using 100%
locally grown, floor malted Cotswold barley. This expression showcases the influence of
their first-fill ex-Bourbon casks which provide classic notes of vanilla, honey, butterscotch
and a hint of coconut, resulting in a truly smooth and well-balanced dram. A touch of
whisky from their wonderful STR ex-red wine casks has been blended in to enhance the
richness, fruitiness and sweetness of this remarkable whisky. £36.65 (ex VAT); 70cl
Dry Gin & Copa Glass Gift Set— Includes a 70cl bottle of award-winning Cotswolds Dry
Gin and a Cotswolds Distillery branded Copa Glass. £27.70 (ex VAT)
Original Signature Single Malt Whisky & Glencairn Glass Gift Set— Includes a bottle
of their rich and fruity Cotswolds Original Signature Single Malt Whisky and two
Cotswolds Distillery branded Glencairn Glasses. £38.55 (ex VAT)

NEW Christmas Cake Gin Gift Pack from Warner’s Distillery
(Northamptonshire)

Tom Warner and his team carefully and lovingly create beautiful artisan spirits
from their farm in Northamptonshire. This year, we are pleased to showcase their
new gift pack containing a 70cl bottle of their delectable Christmas Cake Gin and
a branded Copa glass, beautifully packaged in a festive gift box.
Warner’s Christmas Cake Gin is rich, syrupy & festively spiced with hand-picked
sloe berries, cherry juice, black treacle and dark chocolate. This will make the
ideal gift for any gin connoisseur this Christmas! £33.90 (ex VAT)

NEW Salcombe Rosé Sainte Marie Sea Mist Gift Set (Devon)
Inspired by the flavours, aromas and lifestyle of the vibrant Mediterranean
coast, we are pleased to introduce a new ‘Seamist’ liquid garnish, specifically
designed for Salcombe’s Rosé Sainte Marie Gin. This unique liquid garnish has
been handcrafted with olive, coastal botanicals and Cornish sea salt and
encapsulates the essence of the Mediterranean Sea. For the ultimate ‘Rosé
Seamist’ pour one large measure of Salcombe Gin ‘Rosé Sainte Marie’ over
plenty of ice, add a premium Indian tonic water, a twist of lemon peel and a
slice of strawberry. Finish with two sprays of ‘Seamist’ over the top of the glass.
£35.50 (ex VAT)
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Jacob Marley’s Mulled Wine from Celtic Marches (Herefordshire)
This year we are thrilled to introduce our very first Mulled Wine to the Craft Drink Co
portfolio. Jacob Marley’s Mulled Wine from Celtic Marches is the perfect winter warmer
and is a well-balanced blend of cloves, orange, cinnamon and red wine. This deep crimson
delight is delicately rich and easy to drink with a lingering dry finish. The smoothness of the
red wine alongside the blend of warming aromatic spices are sure to bring a dose of festive
cheer this winter. Gently heat and pour into large mugs with slices of orange and a stick of
cinnamon. £18.76 (ex VAT) 6x750ml

NEW ’Pale & Ginger’ Shandy and Gift Box from Shandy Shack (Oxfordshire)
A tipple to complement the cold winter months was the inspiration behind the latest
expression from Shandy Shack. Pale & Ginger is a delicious blend of premium pale ale
and a warming glug of ginger ale. At only 2.2% ABV and 94 calories per can, this is a guilt
free choice for those who wish to moderate their alcohol
intake. £15.60 (ex VAT); 12x330ml cans
We are also pleased to introduce a Four Can and Glass Gift
Box that consists of 2x330ml cans of IPA Shandy, 2x330ml
cans of Elderflower Lager Top and a branded 330ml glass.
See our price list for more information.

NEW Apple & Elderberry Gin & 0% Natural Botanical Spirit
from Wildjac Distillery (Warwickshire)
We are pleased to introduce the latest additions to Wildjac Distillery this month. Their
Natural Botanical Spirit produces a well-balanced flavour without the alcohol. Bright
and zesty citrus notes are balanced with refreshing cucumber and herbal undertones
of rosemary, sage and lemon thyme. Serve with a Mediterranean tonic, slice of
cucumber and a sprig of rosemary. Apple and Elderberry Gin is the ultimate autumnal
spirit and is a fresh combination of ripe, crisp apple and fruity red berries on the nose.
A fruit forward gin with jammy after notes and a vibrant botanical finish. Perfect when
served with a premium Indian tonic and a wafer slice of apple.

NEW Sour Cherry Mead from Wye Valley Meadery (Wales)
Sour Cherry Mead is the latest addition to the range from Kit and Matt at Wye Valley
Meadery. This is a nostalgic nod to the brothers’ favourite childhood sweets and is a tart
and complex creation. Delicious cherry notes offer a light and fruity sourness that when
combined with their own delicious honey, offers a wonderful taste of both sweet and sour
notes. This is certain to become a real crowd pleaser this winter! £21.96 (ex VAT); 12x330ml

Christmas Beers
We can offer a plethora of Christmas Beers from a
number of exceptional breweries to your outlet this
festive season!
For more information on our Christmas Beers or for a
full listing of our Christmas and Gifting items,
please click here.

November Promotions 2021
Distillery of the month— The English Whisky Co.
Buy any 6 x 70cl bottles and receive a FREE Hip flask or Water Jug per bottle!
(Offer limited to 6 free items)

The English Whisky Company were early pioneers of whisky production in the UK, releasing the first
legal English whisky in over a century in December 2009. Father and son duo James and Andrew
Nelstrop began distilling on 12th December 2006, sourcing their barley from local farms and water from
The Breckland Aquifer beneath their feet, making this a truly English spirit. We are pleased to spotlight
some of their incredible 70cl whiskies below:

Original— Smooth but with a slight peppery

Vintage 2010 Peated— Rich and creamy, with

Smokey—A clean creamy palate with astringent

Bourbon Cask Matured —Soft and oily, fresh

Triple Distilled— Wafts of summer fruits,

Virgin Oak— Coconut and liquorice with hints of

spice tingle on the tongue. Flavours of vanilla with
a nutty and long malty finish.
dry oak, the pepper and peat then develop.
The finish is long, spicy and smokey.

combined with hints of chocolate and light honey.
Rich oak with a hint of liquorice.

notes of cinnamon, nutmeg, vanilla, savoury peat
smoke, honeysuckle and baked apples.
mint with hints of spice. Chocolate notes with
light notes of fresh fruit.

toffee and dark chocolate. Light vanilla and rich
oak.

Hip Flask & Water Jug
The English Whisky Co produce a wonderful range of giftware
including beautifully branded water jugs and hip flasks to
complement their range of outstanding whiskies.
These will make the perfect addition to a 70cl bottle of whisky this
Christmas as part of a gift for a loved one.

The English Whisky Co also produce a wonderful miniature gift set
containing 3x5cl bottles of their bestselling lines.
Discover all the lines we supply from The English Whisky Co on
their brand profile.
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The Cotswolds Distillery (Warwickshire)
Buy any 5 x 70cl bottles of gin from
The Cotswolds Distillery range and
get a 6th bottle FREE!
With this great offer on Cotswolds Dry Gin, Old
Tom, the Wildflower Gin range and their latest
Christmas Gin, our independent retailers can take
this opportunity to stock a full range of exceptional
Cotswold gins just in time for Christmas!

Shandy Shack (Oxfordshire)
Buy any 3 cases of cans, including ’Pale & Ginger’ and
get a 4th case of your choice FREE!
By pairing high-quality, flavour-packed beers with a variety of natural
sodas, Shandy Shack are putting a new spin on an old classic for those
that love drinking but hate the hangovers. Choose between their IPA
Shandy, Elderflower Lager Top and their latest Pale Ale & Ginger, all of
which are low in alcohol, vegan and gluten free!

Burning Barn Rum (Warwickshire)
Buy any 11 x 70cl bottles to receive a 12th bottle and Miniature
Gift Box FREE, or buy any 11 x 5cl bottles and get a 12th FREE!
Burning Barn Rum is a small family-run craft producer with a long history in fruit
growing. They handcraft bold, irreverent rum with real spice and a touch of fire. Their
popular and superlative range includes a sumptuous Honey & Rum, fiery Spiced Rum
and a smooth Smoked Rum, all of which would make a fantastic addition to your
winter and seasonal offering. When you buy 11 full sized bottles you will receive a free
bottle of your choosing, along with a free branded gift pack.

Folkington’s juices & mixers (Sussex)
Buy any 3 cases not bought before and get a 4th case FREE!
Folkington’s produce an exceptional range of juices, sparkling pressés and
tonics and work closely with fruit growers to build a portfolio of excellent drinks.

Discover a new flavour or format by taking advantage of this fantastic promotion
across the Folkington’s range. Buy any 3 cases of juice, tonic or pressés, that you
have never previously purchased and get a case of your choice free!
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6 O’clock Gin (South Gloucestershire)
Buy any 11 x 70cl or 11 x 35cl bottles of gin from the
6 O’clock range and get a 12th bottle FREE!
6 O’clock Gin produce a range of strikingly smooth artisan gins, handcrafted
in small batches, using traditional methods and only the best natural
ingredients.
Choose from their range of superb gins that include 6 O'clock London Dry
Gin, 6 O'clock Brunel Edition, 6 O'clock Sloe and Damson Gins, their Jekka
Edition and their latest Mango, Ginger & Lime Romy's Edition.

Bramley & Gage (South Gloucestershire)
Buy any 11 x 35cl bottles of gin from the Bramley & Gage
Liqueurs range and get a 12th bottle FREE!
Bramley & Gage is a family-run operation with over 30 years experience in
liqueur and vermouth production. Their range is second to none and they
have built an acclaimed reputation for the quality of their spirits. They offer a
wide range of 35cl bottles in a variety of flavours, ideal for this time of year!

Somerset Cider Brandy (Somerset)
Buy any 5 bottles in one size and get a 6th FREE!
Somerset Cider Brandy Co has been distilling world class, award-winning cider
into their delicious Somerset Cider Brandy for over 30 years! They produce a
variety of exceptional apple brandies that have been rested in small oak barrels
within their bonded warehouse at Burrow Hill, Somerset, along with a range of
superb aperitifs and ice ciders.

Salcombe Distillery (Devon)
Buy any 6 x 70cl bottles and receive a Rosé Sainte Marie FREE!
Salcombe Distillery create exceptional, multi-award-winning spirits at their
waterside distillery in the stunning coastal town of Salcombe, South Devon.
This month you can buy any 6x70cl bottles to receive a free 70cl bottle of their
outstanding Rosé Sainte Marie Gin.

Double Dutch Tonic (London)
Buy any 4 cases of 200ml bottles and get 1 case FREE!
Double Dutch founders Joyce and Raissa have a natural affinity with superlative
drinks and excellent blendings. Together, they have created revolutionary mixers to
intensify your enjoyment of spirits, or to be enjoyed on their own. Double up on our
offer with 8 cases and get 2 more free, and receive a freestanding display unit for
use in store.

